
By CECIL HEADLAM
Venetia and Northern Italy

Old World Travel Series Illustrated. Cloth, 8vo, $2.50 net
“Cecil Headlam has a happy art of making books about places, in which 
he mingles history and art with scenery and personal impressions. . . . 
The impression he makes is that of an intelligent and sympathetic com
panion, who never discourses long enough on any subject to weary his 
hearers. . . . There are twenty-live full-page illustrations in color by 
Gordon Home.” — The New York Tost.

By GORDON HOME
Ri vieras France

Old World Travel Series Illustrated. Cloth, 8vo, $2.50 net
“It has always been Mr. Home’s pleasant habit to illustrate his books of 
travel with his own pictures, and its pursuance in ‘Along the Ri vieras of 
France and Italy’ has produced a volume in which the brilliant descrip
tions of the text are rivalled by twenty-live colored plates, many of them 
extraordinarily happy in their reproduction, and about twenty drawings 
in black and white. ... A better guide for comfortable library or study 
travel could not be devised.” — The Boston Transcript.

Color Books
A series of over one hundred and fifty elegantly bound and decorated 
books of travel and description, each volume distinguished for its exqui
site illustrations in color and the interest of its information. Among the 
new additions to the series are : Essex, described by A. R. il. Mon
er ieff, painted by Burleigh Bruhl ; Hampshire, described by Rev. Telford 
Varley, painted by Wilifred Ball ; Hungary, described by Adrian Stokes, 
painted by Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Stokes ; Kashmir, described by Sir 
Francis Younghusband, painted by Major E. Molyneaux ; The Lake of 
Geneva, described by Francis Gnbble, painted by J. H. and M. H. Lewis ; 
and the Rivers and Streams of England, described by A. G. Bradley, 
painted by Sutton Palmer.
A full descriptive list of this series, with prices, will be gladly sent on 
request to any address.
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